ARTISTS TALKS TO ACCOMPANY VIDEO SPACES: EIGHT INSTALLATIONS

In conjunction with the exhibition VIDEO SPACES: EIGHT INSTALLATIONS (June 22 - September 12, 1995), The Museum of Modern Art presents informal talks by three artists whose works are represented in the exhibition. The schedule is as follows:

Thursday, June 22
Stan Douglas examines American television in the 1960s, when networks became more concerned with the stardom of their anchors than with the substance of their newscasts.

Friday, June 23
Teiji Furuhashi examines the concept of "lovers" as a popular subject in art.

Tuesday, June 29
Tony Oursler discusses his use of doll-like effigies onto which he projects a range of emotions.

The programs begin at 6:30 p.m. in The Edward John Noble Education Center. Tickets are $5.00, students with valid i.d. and seniors free; available at the Lobby Information Desk beginning at 5:30 on the evening of the talk. The public may obtain information about special programs by calling 212/708-9795.

* * *

VIDEO SPACES: EIGHT INSTALLATIONS is made possible by Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Additional support is provided by generous grants from the Contemporary Exhibition Fund of The Museum of Modern Art, established with gifts from Lily Auchincloss, Agnes Gund and Daniel Shapiro, and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald S. Lauder; The Japan Foundation; and The Contemporary Arts Council and The Junior Associates of The Museum of Modern Art. Gifts from Margot Paul Ernst; Barbara Foshay-Miller; Fillmore Mercantile, Incorporated; Barbara Wise; the Canadian Consulate General, New York; Barbara G. Pine; Marian Cohen; and Patricia Orden are also gratefully acknowledged. Transportation was provided in part by Japan Airlines.

For further information or press tickets, contact Samantha Graham, Department of Public Information, 212/708-9750.